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Certain dental faculty want Gilmore o u t— now

■■  Bepko denies group's 
request; asks for committee 
members to select new dean.

were accusing him of Within 24 houri after receiving their letter,

By Brian h 
Tkt Sjgsmm

Members of the IU School of Dentistry 
want Dr. I t  William Gilmore, the school's

according to a letter they i

munkics in other dental tnadmbana aee IUSD publicly known fe< 
in a very negative light became of this. This sexual haramment
negative attitude would only continue if the The letter from the dental school faculty faculty and staff, 
dean remains in his current position." states that members want an interim dean dur- It was here U

■  T b  allow Dr. Gilmore lo continue as a mg this time — at Least until a permanent roc- would remain until a replacement was found
dean, acting or otherwise, is inappropriate ceaaor ia selected He abo asked that names of at icati 16 full-
and potentially damaging, especially in light Bepko says that won’t happen. and pan-time faculty members be submitted
of these charges that’the University tietfs all He will stick with his original dedaioo to by Dec. 8 as candidates for a search enmnut-

let Gilmore remain uadi a new dean is found tec for a new dean, according to Hals
Gilmore, who earns an annual salary of Henderson, associate dean of the dental

nearly $145,000 and k *  bfm  with IU for sctyx4
strongly that Dean Gilmore he will be retiridg sometime n o t  year nearly 40 years, contends he had been plan-

fee significant mo- His announcement came one day efter niag his retirement months before the fe-
rale problems, and that the university com- three female dental school employees made it males'allegations. Please see QOMOftE on Page 2

(Gilmore) has been sup
portive (ia the progress of

progress has been i 
the faculty, not 
Gilmore.”

Brand cancels plans 
for IU  tuition increase

University combo: 3 leaders, 2 schools — 1 merger

New federation?

(Mww M l) M m  Bartow, 6m n  o fttw  M tooi ol U bw * Ait*, I 
I BHcm . 6m i  *  ta> > 6*801 *  » Q|WCB. nw t i

/  |  Liberal arts, science schools, Undergraduate Education Center 
discussing possible merger of their three university divisions.

last Friday.
Dean John Barlow, School of Liberal Aits, 

Dean David Slocum, School of Science, and 
: UEC were all

Barlow said he believes there's a need for 
a cohesive center that would be leas bureau
cratic and give a centralized structure for the 
students. These arc his main reasons for the 
need of a College of Aits and Sciences.

"Right now IUPUI is tremendously bu
reaucratic because of the tremendously de

feat it has.” Barlow said 
advantages of such a

”lt would be much less bureaucratic for 
students and give a central identity lo fee be-

He also believes that IUPUI will hive diffi- 
cuhv d i in n n o  without a care.

"Without such a core I think IUPUI will 
have a very hard time developing ink) a uni- 
venity I think it can be," be laid.

Disagreement over the centralization b  not 
fee problem, it ia bow to go about

"The disagreement is not whether we

gram are the basis for his argument against 
an am  and sciences college.

T h ere  are administrative cr*^*rf* feat 
arise because of the friction between the 
schools," be said.

"For fee 21tt century that is not the way 
to go, a college of am  and sciences is • 
19th century idea, and fee 21st century is 
five yean away," he said.

He cites the 10-year time period feat it 
took to develop a general education pro
gram at the University of Illinois doc to the 
infighting of departments, as an example 
of fee friction.

Stocum also looks to the businen world 
and cites the breakdown of large units into

splitting of large, unwieldy

and can respood to problems and chal
lenges quickly," he said.

Positive, forward, inertia is created in a

Slocum. However, fee fact feat there are 
usually 20 schools involved slows every
thing down.

He said he believes feat a federation 
preserving the structure of the schools

the merger, and not the development of a ool- is a better solution. 
k»e. “My i

"For sometime now I hive been convinced what we do wife IUPUI’s entering 
that a College of A m  and Sciences is not the dents, as it abo <

years spent in an arts and ad- Oct 1 it the dme act for a final proposal 
ence college at fee University of Illinois and lo be submitted to IU President Myles

■  IU community criticism 
enough to force Brand into 
backing off plan for fee hike.

thing tboul it," be added 
Otte and Richardson were the two lone dis

senters an fee nine-member board of trustees.

Speaker pro tern of the Indiana House of 
Representatives, Jeffrey F 
Brand by mail and ex-

The people have spoken and IU President with his plan.
Myles Brand heard them loud and dear. ’There are ways to ac-

Brand, under intense criticism from stu- oomplish fee goals of help- 
dents, IU trustees and legislators, backed off ing fee leas fortunate wife- 
from a plan lo raise tuition 15 percent over fee oat relying on another 
next four years. government program and

At a University Faculty Council meeting another fee or tax increase 
last Tbeaday, Brand said 95 percent of his oo fee middle class." 
mail was negative add therefore was abandon- Eipich wrote.
Ing fee proposal In fee end, however, Brand may have se

lf approved, fee increase would have raised complished fee goal he set out to achieve — 
S 6J million, which the university would have raising awareness about fee decrease in fi- 
usod aa financial aid for low-income students, nandal aid because of federal cutbacks.

IU trustee Ray Richardson, was one of Proposed congressional cuts amount to $5 
those who spoke out against fee plan. to $11 million in their current form.

There were several problems with fee pro- "li (Brand's proposal) did a really good job 
posal," Richardson explained. "President of bringing attention to some of fee problems 
Brand correctly identified a serious problem wt have lo deal with," Otte explained 
many students have in financing feeir educa- Richardson agreed 
lion but his first suggestion to ask other stu- "President Brand should be commended 
dents to contribute turned out lo be an un- for recognizing many students have difficulty 
popular one." paying for tuition," he said

Student trustee Frank Otte heard fee nega- Although Brand's first attempt at solving 
five comments firsthand fee crisis of low-income students’ inability to

"I honestly thought there would be some receive higher education was a failure, he has 
public reaction, but not as much as there has not given up on fee cause, 
been," said Otte, a first-year member of fee “If fee state is the right institution to deal 
board wife this problem, let's get on with it and deal

T l heard from an enormous imouat of wife it," Brand said

IU  directions charter 
ridiculed by professors
■  Emphasis on faculty tenure ^
‘not strong enough;’ quality “ nJ
of instruction getting backseat

g for i  fuit-ralc, second-to
il IUPUI," Spechlcr said.

See re ld ad  watorld >

Faculty members from fee various IU cam- 
txnes ex Dressed feeir 
with Myles Brand's plan to make the un 
fey "America's New Public University "

The issue b  fee

in fee draft of fee Strategic

During last Tbeaday's 
University Faculty Council

Martin Spechlcr b  one 
them.
T h e faculty was

University Faculty 
Council co-chair, said fee dispute was minor 
and it wouldn't prevent fee Trustees of Indi
ana University from approving fee charter at 
feeir Dec. 15 meeting in Indianapolis 

T h e  draft really didn't address tenure one 
way or fee other," explained Wirfcl, who b  in 
her second year aa faculty co- chair "Some

According lo Warfel, tenure acts as job se
curity for profeaaors who present new and un
popular ideas.

Brand said tenure should not be pan of fee 
document, but planned to put a defense of fee 
concept in the preface of the charter

Wirfel said feat was fee plan from fee be

an IUPUI 
"We've been using too many noo-i

"(Brand) had already included that son of 
uterial in fee preface,” she said.
"We're not entirely satisfied yet,” said

“I feel this is hurting the quality of instruc
tion st IUPUI,” added Spechlcr, a four-year

The charter b  designed to maintain IU'ii 
"tradition of excellence” and help the univer
sity "stay fee course” in fee face of a higher

nd less money from

I I
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Experts d iscuss conflict in Bosnia
■T w o professors discuss 
why the war in the Balkan 
region has erupted U.S. 
politicians catch blame,-----------------  __
By Ctutottn* Poyww 
1US

"One nation under God " The i 
timent ureued mou by 
founding fathers is one unknown by 
Serbs, Croats and Muslims in the 
former WigotUvu.

As the war in Bosnia becomes 
more complex, lUPUl'a Historical 
Society invited two professors to 

rclarify the issues

The tccood speaker, the Rev. 
Stephen Kctioff of Xavier University, 
has personal ties to the regions.

An Orthodox priest who teaches at 
a Catholic university, Kostoff is a 
first-generation American His family 
is Macedonian, one of the ethnic 
groups wrapped up in the chaos in the 
former Yugoslavia.

One was dressed in a Becked gray 
skirt suit, the other all in black, com
plete with a collar, the difference in

She attributes of the break-

“ Frankly, 1 dunk a tot of il was ma
nipulated by the pvcm> by national
ists, by cynical politicians," she said, 
adding that a thirst for power is also

"What has been happening is a

has beta brought shout by cynical 
politicians ... in an attempt to gain

plex tides of the war in the Balkans 
Both spent their time on the po

dium trying to explain why the war in 
the region has erupted 

"There arc a lot of issues which led 
to the collapse nf Yugoslavia. It’s not 
simply that the Serbs and Croats and 

In’t like each other."

Kostoff. who grew up in Detroit, 
discussed the way the press has 
treated the conflict and its players.

Frinane Freidmin, s professor at 
Ball Stale Umvemly, is an expert on 
the Balkans

"There are economic as

extent," he said.
His answer lay in the negative con

notations the Serbs receive from be
ing formed from a Byzantine empire.

Shanklin prominent IUPUI student leader

Thomas T.R .' 
prominent IUPUI student 
died Nov 21 of respiratory

student body

come forth." said Robert Bedford, 
director of Multicultural Student 
Affairs.

Shanklin was co-president of 
the Native American Student Alli
ance, vice president of the Amcri-

ing Society, alternate of

the School of 
Nursing for the 
U n d e rg ra d u a te  
Student Assembly 
and president of 
the National Stu
dent Nurses Asso
ciation As well as 
the organizer of 
the annual IUPUI 
Powwow which started in 1994.

Next year's Powwow, which will 
take place the first weekend in May, 
will be dedicated to Shanklin, a 
Lakota-Sioux by descent.

Along with memben of NASA, 
Shanklin conducted Native American 
culture classes every Tuesday in the 
Student Activities Center.

A memorial ceremony dedi-

TUcaday at 6 p.m. in Student Ac
tivities Center Room 1 IS.

"We honor T.R. by holding in

stories, his energy and his caring," 
said Robert AustiivKuhl, co-presi
dent of NASA, and Lisa Meloy, a 
senior F^glrih nuyv,

"In so doing, we cany on his 
commitment to community and to 
the advancement of Native culture 
and experience and to understand
ing among all people. In this way, 
he is always with us," he added 

Shanklin, 28, was
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Gilmore investigation of the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission urves-

^  “I haven’t beard anything and I
Gilmore read a written statement at don’t think the university has either." 

the meeting denying the accusations said Lisa D. Tobin. Gilmore’s 
and described them as "very painful ney. on Nov. 30. 
for me and my family," according to Bepko, Brand and Gilmore would 
The Indianapolis Star and New* not return phooe calls made last week

Link is being said regarding the by The IUPUI Sagamore.

How often 
do you have 

killer sex?

Sex without the right prec
autions can turn you 
off ... for good.

Look, abstinence is the 
only sure protection, but 
we don’t want to tell you 
bow to lead your life. We 
just want to teach you the 
facts of life about sexually 
transmitted diseases.

You’ll find us caring, 
understanding and profes
sional. We’ll take the time to 
know you and answer all 
your questions. And every
thing’s confidential and 
affordable.

We provide testing and 
treatment of sexually trans
mitted diseases, plus HIV  

' testing, counseling and 
referral, and much more.

So for your own health 
and well being, make the 
smart choice. And make an 
appointment today.

For an appointm ent, 
call (317) 925-6686  

P  Planned Parenthood*

about the
Internet isth a t it allows p j  to stay 

in  contactw ith your parents.

SHBRAWTOtMkmddhM, 
ftnrPCM I pnaaor,

left mur parents' n e t  They thought they were firul)v nd olwnThev vn-re step into aworidcf endless possibilibes. Frorn Colin Rwell̂  pofatkal views to the one-h* 
wrong Because r^rn^w h m ^ o u p u rd u se  an Apple'Maon«sft\iinpwlet)ou a n  also wooden the 80s to whal happened id )our favorite daytime soap-open d u n c k t j t l  

get a great deal withe Apple Irtemet&iiiecticnltt-ewyyihing you nerd to easty sun the powr that can keep you in touch trthyouf supporters and
the Net. hallows you to step outside jourworld of lectures, pep ntts and studying and withthewvid.ThepamafMadt*xhThepaKrlDbejourbesf J

ip-open avaradet Its

Apple#.
\IUPUI Bookstores

For pricing and stock availability contact 
Judy at 274-9660 or Nathan at 274-4463.

For software information contact James at 274-3754

I
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You Mold The Future Of Our Country.
We Think You Deserve 

Proper Recognition.
ABCs Multiplication tables of teachers across the US. And,

The solar system- You teach our GEKTO it rated (Superior) by
children the (act* the theories, and the A M Best Company, respected
the skills that help shape them independent analysts of the
into capable individu- O f  ̂  insurance industry.
*1* Ymi #4 aunla -» 4.als. You devote 
cuunticm hours to 
their progress ^  
And you do it .£

N
AiGEJCO %

wr care, too. and 
want you to know Q

Qv We realize how long 
°0  a teacher's day can 

J<> be. so you'll be 
ID pleased to know 
£• GFXTt provides 

Q  24-hour claims and 
^  pobey service, every 

P  dayoftheyear Andwall you 10 WWW ' I  ^
thatyoure&xtsdonot Q g J ^ O  # GEICOotter* eonve-
pass unnoticed CXirstud

the most responsible dnvers on the 
road. With GEKX). sensible dnvers 
like you could saw 15*4 or more on 
personal auto insurance. In (act as 
the nation's mth-largest insurer 
of pnvate passenger automobiles, 
GEICO insures thousands

monthly payment 
p lansto  fit y o u r bu d g e t 
In recognition of all you've 
done. GEICO would like to 
offer you outstanding auto 
insurance that always makes 
th e  grade . Call us today  
and see fust how easy saving 

with GEICO can be

8057 B EAST 38TH STREET 
INCMANAKXIS, IN DIANA 44224

317-898-5752

AUTO INSURANCE

(ir t  in the Bagl)

GET MONET FBOM TOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Youi Uncle Sam Every year Army 

ROTC awlurds scholarships to hundreds 
of talented students If you qualify, 
these merit-based scholarships can 
help you pay tuition and educational

fees They even pay a fiat tate for text
books and supplies You can also receive  

an allowance of up to SI500 each" 
s£hqpl year the scholarship is in 
effect Find out today if you qualify

For details, visit Room 544, Union Bldg., 
620 Union Drive or call 274-0073

_ IUEUI off to best start in 4 years
■  Four starters are averaging double digits for the 
Metros as they begin their journey to win 20 games.

Junior College in River Grove, Ill. 
added nine of hit own haslets fur 18 
points Win hum

D a a .flt8 .M M M d 7 m *>

By Mofty MuMlur Smith
niSm m m _____________________

As the Metros bounce their way to 
Division 1 they stopped to make a big 
splash in Division 11. averaging 90.6 
points per game with a 4-1 record.

off the 20ih ranked NCAA Division 
II team — Kentucky Wesleyan 80-58.

Cartas Knos led the way scaring 
36 points with five assists and three 
steals. He was 60 percent from 3* 
poini range, sinking sis from the arc.

Anthony Winhum. a 6-7 junior for

boards with 13 rebounds
The Metros are off to their best 

start in four years winning four of 
their first five games In the 
Chancellor s Game IUPUI defeated 
University of Indianapolis 87-86 in 
overtime James Gardner, a freshman 
from North Central High School, led

Dec. IBS 
Oac. IB  Hm B§4Bq 730 pm.

0m .BB8L*m * » 7 » j*.

Oac. 8 4 9 UnN of lAcNgarvOaartiom

Dm  IB K m c *  WMtayan 6:15 \ 
Oac. 21 NMparabo 7 p.nv 
Oac. 28 BL ftvicts PLL) 4 p m. 
Dac.30Northwoodlp.rn.

Jarwd Lux shoots a *?ototar and la M a d  on the shot by • Kentucky WsoWyan player last weak.

the Metros with 28 points and Knos 
followed with 27

Four starters are averaging iknjblr 
figures Knos (29 4). Lus (15.6). 
Gardner (14.2) and Wmbum 114 4)

Although the Metro men arc on a 
scoring frenzy, only Knot is up 
pouching a mileMooc at IUPUI Hie 
6-2 junior guard has scored 972 
points in just his second season with 
the Metros He was espccted to reach 
the I.0UO point mark last werkend at

Sports

Hr University ol CaliforniaTVnn- 
svlvanu ttiumanrrU As of press 
lime results were not available 
kno t will hcsvimr the I Mb player 
in the history of lUPUI’s men* 
haskethall program to achieve 
I.UK) points

T arlo s  is more of a complete 
player he s got that total pack
age He’s headed in the right d i
rection and I want to help him 
pursue that.** said Hunter

r*.. On Carlos Knox
| Av*09*i ih Oŵ F -N* l.'it fivf. g j

■  29.4 points per game

■  F G -  50.1%  (52-102)

1 ■  5.8 rebound* per game

■  4.2 aaaists per game

■  3-point • 4 5%  (13-29) 

n F T - 8 8 %  (30-34)

b taM tlM  Cm HM  I f  MOy «UMW M t t

R. O , WPU 7* OT

4 - 1

Herr and Murphy lead Lady 
M etros, look for bench help
■  IUPUI women’s basketball off to their best start in
five years, but the team looks to improve rebounding. u* Thursday, while Hm bmicd in-

side for s u  rebounds, 13 points and

After winning two of their first 
four games, the Lady Metros are off 
to their best start in five years. 

IUPUI captured the Wayne State

and Dtvtng

C O F F E E  C R E W

Detroit. MidL.
by defeating

age 67-63.
The Metros 

defeated Wayne 
State 60-49 in 
the first round of

against Alaska. Melissa Hen. a 6 0  
forward, led the Lady Metros with 20 

^  points and four rebounds. Katie
Murphy added 17 points of her own

Looking For 
A  Great Job?

Hen and Murphy, both seniors, 
took home honors for the Lady

I i
»
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INFORMATION COMPILED BY MICHELLE THORPE

Tu*sd*y/5th

• W ing Tsun, a martial aits d u b , conducts 
weakly meetings every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 5:30 tp 6:30 p.m . in Student 
Activities Center 132.

Everyone is welcome lo participate.
Th e  W ing Tsu n  Club provides the perfect 

opportunity to learn self-defense.

W*dn*sday/6th
• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 1300 W . 
Michigan S t  for a delicious all-you-can-eat 
home cooked meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The 
cost is $2.50.

Frlday/Sth
• At 7:30 a.m . and 1:30 p.m. the Catholic 
New m an Club Is sponsoring a feast of 
Immaculate Conception.

This  Holy Day Mass wffl be at the Newman
Center.

T o  inquire about this event call 632-4378.

Sunday/IO th

• Th e  New m an Center at 1309 W . Michigan 
S L conducts a mass/rellgious workshop from 
4 to 6  p.m . every Sunday.-

26th  Annual Dr. 
Martin Luther 
King Jr. dinner
Th e  Black Student Union Is having 

Its 26th 
Annual Dr. 
Martin

,Luther King, 
Jr. Dinner on 
January 15. 

Th e
program will 

feature Dr. 
Dorothy Cotton. 
Cotton was the 

education director 
for the Southern 
Christian Leadership 
Conference.

Working closely 
with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., she 
designed training for young and old 
which powerfully motivated these 
groups to see themselves as problem 
solvers.

Th e  dinner will take place at the 
West End, 617 West 11th St. at 7 
p.m.

Tickets are $15 for students, $10 
before December 8 (Extension) and 
$25 for faculty and community guests.

Tickets can be purchased in 
Student Activities Center 006.

For more details call David 
Fredricks or Kim Walker at 278-2410.

Bulletin
Board

The Honors Club invitee all students 
to bring a brown bag lunch and Join 
them for an interactive discussion series 
on March 21 and 23 in the Student 
Activities Center 115 from 11:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m.

The first discussion will feature guest 
speakers Angela Espada. assistant 
dean of admissions for the IU School of 
Law at Indianapolis, and Jose Espada, 
director of student financial services for 
the IU School of Medicine.

‘Options for Graduate School* will be 
the focus of the second interactive 
discussion, led by dean Sheila Cooper, 
director of graduate studies.

Contact 274-2660 with questions 
concerning these discussions.

Student leadership serf#*

The IUPUI Student Affairs Office is 
coordinating a stimulating and 
informative lecture to focus on 
leadership development.

The lecture wlH Include but not be 
limited to a discussion of personal 
values and ethics, problem solving, 
conflict resolution, survival techniques 
and team building.

This lecture is for all students, 
Including students currently involved in 
leadership roles as well as those 
desiring to become involved.

The topic *What H You Were Asked 
for Your Opinion on the Liberal Arts/

Science Merger?* will be the focus of 
this small group discussion.

This lecture wii be on Wednesday 
from noon to 1 p.m. In Student Activities 
Center 131.

This is also limited to groups of 15 
registrants. Admission to the discussion 
is free but tickets must be obtained in 
the Student Affairs Office in Student 
Activities Center 002.

Call 274-3991 for more information on 
this informative lecture.

6 p.m. in Student Activities Center 
115.

Everyone is encouraged and 
invited to attend.

Pick up a Sagamore submission form 
from the Office of Student Activities 
(LY002). Complete aH Information on the 
form, including contact person's name 
and telephone number.

Return the completed form to the 
Office of Student Activities by 5 p.m. on 
the Monday prior to The Sagamore 
publication date.

The Office of Student Activities will 
date stamp and prioritize all completed 
forms.

Submissions forms must be turned in 
on January 15 for the January 22 issue.

For more Information on submitting 
student activities items contact Freda 
Luers at 274-5200.

Votumeere are needed for the 
spring semesters (January 2-6 
and 8-10) Team  IUPUI program.

If you are interested in Joining 
tne effort, wtwen provtooe noip for 
new and returning students in 
need of information about th e - 
campus and university programs, 
there is stil time to Join and 
donate two hours of your time.

Call the Team IUPUI hotitoe at 
276-0390 if you would like to 
volunteer and have not received a 
volunteer request form.

Every Tuesday evening from 6 to 8 
p.m. In Student Activities Center 115 the 
Native American Student Alliance meets 
for a continuing class on Native

This will be the last meeting of the fall 
sememster.

However, due to the unexpected 
passing of Thomas, *T.R.* ShankJin, co
president of NASA, Tuesday evening 
will be devoted to remembering him.

A  gathering of friends will honor 
Shankiin at a reception and ceremony at

Take a break In between final 
exams and stop by the Student 
Activities Center for free drinks, 
chips, sandwiches and cookies.

The Catholic Newman Club and 
your student activity fee is 
sponsoring the 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
final exam snack break.

I m w s In m  s k i tr fp  p la n n e d

The Undergraduate Education 
Center Student Council Is 
sponsoring a winter break *96 ski 
trip to Snowshoe, West Virginia.

They will be departing from the 
Union building at 5:30 a.m. on 
January 4. Students Will be 
returning to campus on January 7.

A  registration fee of $220 
dollars is required by December 
15.

For detail* call 278-2225.

Newman Club sponsoring 
Appalachia trip to Naareth

Fa rm s

The Catholic Newman Club is 
sponsoring a work trip to Appalachia, West 
Virginia from Jan. 1 through January 6.

The Catholic Newman Club will depart from the Newman 
Center, located at 1309 W. Michigan St. on Jan. 1 in the late 
afternoon. Contact Sherry Ballard for details concerning this 
unique trip.

Students will help rebuild homes, chop wood and visit residents 
in Appalachia.

The trip will cost $25.

The Black Student Union is sponsoring a Christinas 
party for children from The Home For Black 
Children.

The party will be in Student 
Activities Center 115 on 
December 17 from 3 to 7 
p.m.

Spread a little Christmas 
cheer and donate a little time 
and/or money to make 
this a special Christmas 
for some very special 
children!

For details call 278-2410.

International Experiences
The Japanese Club is having a 

discussion on Japanese and 
German business December 15 at 
6:30 p.m. in the Max Kade room at 
the Athenaeum. The Athenaeum is 
located on 401 E. Michigan St.

Panelists include: Daniel Draxler,
International Trade Specialist, Indiana 
Department of Commerce Tony Simmonds, 
Manager of Services David R. Webb Co (Swiss 
and German company), SizuhisaTakumvo, 
Senior Advisor to Japan Trade, Indiana 

^  Department of Commerce Adreas Weber, Vice 
President Rego-Fix Tool Corporation (Swiss 
company).

Moderator will be Professor Reiko Yonogi, 
IUPUI Japanese Studies.

There will be a Christmas party following the 
conclusion of the discussion.

i.
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College students Congress’ target again
■  First it was the rejection of motor voter, then it was the decrease in federal funding 

for financial aid and now the government wants to do away with AmeriCorps.
students 10 public school* and developing neighborhood youth

i and gel to go to

This program would be affected loo
In response to criticism of AmeriCorps, Sen Harm 

Wofford (D Pa.) has shifted the focus of the program 
lode unpaid volunteers to sign up. according to 
ibune article Wofford expects to double or triple 
rticipatioo in the corps through this and other

Hopefully, these adjustments to AmcnCorp* t

around Plus, the programs only in its second year and 
deserves a dunce.

Fortunately, if Congress still decides to use 
AmeriCorps as a sacrificial lamb for a balanced 
budget, Clinton will stick to his guns and veto the

of m
to pay people for volunteer work, 
college tuition and a $675 per*

i, 18 students have volunteered their time in 10 
ers coordinating after school programs, tutoring

He may have some help, loo 
Several Republican defectors have sided with Clinton and others 

will support AmeriCorps with a few minor changes to its existing 
act up

They have probably realized that attacking college students yet 
again would he equal to political suicide 

Young people across the country, after being slapped in the face 
with the rejection of motor voter and financial aid proposals, won’t 
stand for being the first target on the Republicans' list any longer 

At least they shouldn't be

Why we strive for a 
better America

■  An inquiring author wanted to know why we celebrot 
births and holidays of certain minority groups.

Recently, The Sagamore's 
Letten to the Editor 
mailbox received a letter 

with an aliaa that will not be

The author o f the letter 
wanted to know why we 
need special holidays for 
certtin minority groups. 

Specifically, he wanted 
to know why IUPUl’s 
Black Student Union is
njum euing  its annual
Martin Luther King Jr.

on to wonder why we are

King's birthday because be 
believes “no King should reign 
over anyone.”

Thank you for giving tout life 
for our freedom today.”

If it is now thought the identity 
of the United States was solely built 

on the shoulders 
of minority groups and 
persons, a'mistake has 
been made.

There were several non- 
minority persons who 
contributed to the rise 
of America.

Many would mention 
Abraham Lincoln because 
he freed the slaves.

I wouldn’t.
Lincoln freed the slaves 

for many reasons, but none 
were really because be cared about 
the well-being o f the slaves.

The presidency tenure o f John F.
And he’s right— as long as he's Kennedy is memorable in its ability

in the United States.
The United States was built 

on freedom: freedom o f speech; 
freedom of expression and freedom 
from the king's reign.

It was the United States’ ability 
to establish its own identity 
of freedom and individuality that 
has made the people o f the United 
States into what we are today —

to work with minority leaders, such 
as Dr. King, establish human rights 
and equality among “American”

To have the label “American” 
means that you are free to be 
yourself and not what anyone else 
wants you to be.

Although the process to a long

Surely many minority and non- 
minority persons go unnoticed 
for their efforts and achievements in 
making this a better United Stales 
— we can’t count them all!

The author also said, “We need 
to stop dwelling on the past”

If the author paid attention in 
almost any of his or her classes, he 
or she would know that we learn 
from past to correct the future.

-This method (iocsn’t always
time to come about, nevertheless, it work, but we also haven’t suffered 
is here and will be here for eternity, another Great Depression, have we?
We Americans are free. It has been “ignorance” that has

The freedom that we enjoy today kept us from advancing completely
took a lot of lives, time and 
patience of many minority leaden, 
groups and persons to bring about 
the liberties o f the United States.

In appreciation of the efforts 
these minority leaders, groups and 
persons, we celebrate those events 
to say “thank you.

into the future. As long we have 
“ignorant” people, the past will 
always remain in the present 

Even though we have a few bad 
apples, they will never spoil the 
whole bunch.

Mvim & ,* * * /»  Tit S*m m

Letters
from  readers

■  Fallen ‘warrior’’ will * 
always be remembered.

On Tuesday November 21, fUPUl nursing 
student Thomas T .R ."  Shanklin — i 
—  left this life sod pissed into tbe spirit 
world.

Usually smiling, always joking, 
sometimes ranting. TJL was the life-spirit 
of any oooversatkNL

T.R. is well-known si IUPU1 and in the 
Native American community not only for 
kis knowledge and sense of caring Cor

of Native-American dancing and

sponsored by NASA and A1SES to bring the 
knowledge and excellence of Native peoples 
to IUPUI and the Indianapolis community, 
will continue in the spring al the Student 
Activities Center.

The IUPUI Powwow, an annual event 
suited by T.R. in 1994, will take place the 
first weekend of May in 1996. This event

powwow will be devoted to the memory 
of T.R. Special ceremonies, Hooor Dances 
and songs will be performed in hooor of this

indude co-president of the Native 
American Student Alliance, and vice > 
presides! of the American Indian Science 
and Engineering Society.

i these groups he has advanced the 
r's community awareness and 

l o f Native people*. His
re has inspired misty 

others to follow him on this path.
As alternate senator for the School 

of Nursing and president of the National 
S lid e *  Names Amodation. be devoted

T.R. began his journey to the spirit world 
when he passed away from respiratory aims 
brought on by asthma.

This past Monday, his friends and family 
gathered in Linton, Ind. for a Native

that love him stood in turn to recount i 
o f oar experiences with T.R. Each person 
led us an laughing, crying and sharing in the 
joy that it waa to have known him.

Several others told of a feeling that he was 
laughing and enjoying the stories with us, as 
he was a true storyteller himself.

The ceremony ended with the reading of a 
letter of love that T.R. had written just days 
before he passed, and a song played on s

spirit world to sec T.R. i 
The following day a Christian service w 

held for T.R. Once again, his family and 
friends gathered. His family shared

The burial followed in a western manner. 
Local unite of the American Legion and the 
Disabled American Veterans remembered 
T.1L, a veteran of the U.S. Marines, with a 
prayer, an American flag for his mother and 
a 21*gun salute.

heads rema
hear and sing 

the song -Bumy My Heart at Wounded 
Knee" tn hooor of his activism in (he 
problems Native Americans face both

on and off the reservation.
On Tuesday December 5 at 6 p.ra., a 

group of his friends will honor him al a 
reception sod ceremony in Student 
Activities Center 115. Everyone is 
encouraged sod invited to attend.

We honor T.R. by holding those things

caring.
In doing so, we carry on his commitment 

to the community, to the advancement of 
Native culture sad experience and to 
understanding among all people Indus 
way be is afwavs with us.

You imagine that! am here in thu room, 
do you not? That is worth something. You 
see /  have existence, whole being, in your 
imagination. It is but one kind o f being 
to be sure, but it is perhaps the best o f all 
kinds. I f lam  not here in this room, 
grandson, then surety neither are you.

Ko-Sahn to N. Scott Momaday
-A Man Made of Words"
Mitakuyc Oyasin
( Prayer ending meaning loosely: "I do 

this for all my relations.")

■  Ozzie Nelson a popular role 
model for women in the '90s?.

I don't believe Ozzie Nelson was s 
popular role model for women.

Perhaps men admired Ozzie for always

Perhaps Ms. McKay meant to use his wife, 
Harriet, as a 50s role model.

Second, Ms. Goldfarb's quotation re:

take away from the fact that we can't do it** 
We women can*! open doors? Is this a

misquote, typographical error or is i 
correct as primed?

/

■  In memorium ofpopular 
student leader at IUPUI.

This poem is dedicated to Thomas 
T J L "  Shanklin

"Another soldier gone, to a great reward. 
He fought the fight, he kept the faith. 
And now be has gone home to God. 

His soul has gone to God. the earth will 
claim its own.

But he ri shouting around the throne. 
While we arc left to mourn.”

If we did not go to sleep at night 
W e'd never awaken to see the light.

Of meeting the dawn by some quiet lake 
Would never be ours unless we slept 
While God and all His angcU kept 
A vigil through this "little death” 

That's over with the morning's breath. 
And death, too, is a time of sleeping.

For those who die are in God's keeping 
And there's a "sunrise" for each soul.

For life not death is God's promised goal 
So trust God's promise and doubt Him 

never
For only through death can manJive 

forever!

Robert E. Bedford

|  Some men already treat 
women with respect.

Mr Johnson, I don’t heat my wife. My 
daughter is only six years old and can't even 
tpcll self-esteem I currently have no female 
co-workers. I have no sister at all. much less 
one who was beaten to death by a drunken 
husband I have no female friends witfi 
AIDS And my wife has a gun for those 
pesky attacks women have at home while 
their husbands arc gone

Do I still have to march to Washington.
D C and apologize?

Drpt jciumatr,

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the

Letters may be of any length, but must 
include the author’s phone number. A 
writer's relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department. U tters without 
names will not be published.

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit , 
for length, clarity and style at our

person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 001G Letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Correspondents may submit letters in ,

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Bird. C A OOIG 
Indiana polls, IN 46202

U tters may also be faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953.
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Messiah tour makes 
final visit to lndy
■  Co-hosts Steven Curtis 
Chapman and Twila Paris 
celebrate the Young 
Messiah’s farewell stint.

V

The YoiMg Mcvvuh Tour ho.v 
touched the heart* of coMtmpurary 
Christian music fans for five vejrv 

Bui in talc Novcmhcr. the much 
cckhraicd holiday concert oen t 
began its farewell lour 

Co-hi*t» Steven Curtis Chapman 
and Twila Pans wit) visit Market 
Square Arena on Thursday evening, 
during the stage with a choruv an 
orchestra and veveral well known 
Christian artists

Carman, 4IIIM. Hum of Grace. 
Lamcllc Harm. Wayne Watson and 
Ce Ce Wmam will be featured during 
the musical event Margaret Becker. 
Clay Cniuf. Wcv King and Chris 
iiaion will also perform 

The Young Mcssuh Tour includes 
contemporary and traditional 
Christmas carols and a new v croon of 
Handels Messiah 

The 200* voice choruv and full 
orchestra arc comprised of local talent 
and will he conducted by Ralph 
Carmichael

Carmichael has been active in the

muMC tndovay more than V) years, 
arranging and conducting for Nat 
King Cole. Bing Criwby. fVggy lee  
and hi la Fitzgerald

The Young Messiah Tour is being 
promoted by Si l outs hcved 
Coniempivary Productkw*  In just 
live >earv. nearly I million people 
have w itnevvcd the show

"We've purtneml wiih 
C ontemporary (Pnductiom) fur all 
three of the past Young Messiah 
concerts in St Louis and avenged 
over I7.GU) people a night" said 
producer Nieman Miller "So we are 
confident we will go out with a bang 
and this final lour will prove to be (he 
biggest ever"

The lour has oho partnered with 
World Vision, the largest international 
Christian relief and development

Wield Vision cares for nearly I 
million sponsored children in over 
100 countries around the world.

During the concert, a bncf video 
detailing child sponsorship is 
presented Audience members will be 
given on opportunity to select a child 
on the night of the performance.

"Our involvement in the Ift-city 
farewell lour provides Work! Vision 
with a wonderful opportunity to 
inspire thousands of people in this 
Christmas season." said Bob Seiple. 
president of World Vision, "and to 
share w ith them the joy of child 
sponsorship"

A TTE N TIO N  
COLLEGE STUDENTS- 
Lat Us Track Your
Oo you want • nwanSng opportunity that 
wilt fit your busy school

Immediate positions available for students 
Interested In P/T employment. This physically 
demanding position includes

« Loading, unloading & sorting small packages.
• Year-round positions available
♦ Monday-Friday, NO Week-ends.

Position could lead to potential career opportu* 
nity. Apply In person Monday-friday, 8am-5pm
at: 8042 Woodland Dr. • Indpte, In 46278 • 872-2365

1348 BrookvWa Way Suita R • Indpta, In 46239 • 388-7828
* C r»»t money* great h a o n  
aastatanca,..tt'$ the perfect Job

‘Toy Story*
Voices of Tom Hanks, Tim Allen

forget Pocahontas, Aladdm and The B east 
Here come Buzz and Woody.

Toy Story" is the first fiJMengfh computer 
arwnaied feature — no pen and pencil here. 
And boy does It look great on the screen. The 
anmation is smooth and lush, and at times 
the line between reafcty and arwnaied realty 
becomes a Uttie blurry.

But the animation doesn't steal the whole 
show. Almost, but not quite.

AHon is perfect as the voice of Buzz 
Lgfrtyear. a space ranger with an identity 
crisis: he doesn't realize he 's a  toy.

Generally, a  fUm like this is aimed at the 
Saturday morning set wth all the merchandise 

Cmrtojnt Wet Deary Cmpewi and fast food promotions. But. this simply is a 
great moviegoing experience for anyone.

T oy  Story." — Christopher N*t\z

\

•Moving On’
Oleta Adams

No. not seven years ago. 
la s t Tuesday n^fit. bassist Dana Strum, 

guitarist Tm Kelly, drummer Bias Elias and 
vocalist Mark Slaughter pimped a crowd all too 
eager to get back to the basics of rock and roll. 

And they did one heft of a job 
From hits "Up All Night" wxl “The Wttd Life" 

to new tunes "Searchin'" and "lot the Good 
Times Roll.' Slaughter brought back the 
memories for more than 90 minutes.

Critics Insist that rock and roll is dead.
But Slaughter won't buy It 
And neither win It's fans.
— Amy Tovsky

Sultry vocals and smooth rhythms dominate 
e  latest release from Oleta Adams.

"Moving On" is a collection of 12 i

Nick Of Time*
Johnny Depp, Christopher Walken

OK. Here's the story. Depp has 90 minutes 
to Ml the governor of California or nasty 
Christopher Walken will kill his dactfiter.

OK. Here's the gimmick. The entire action of ready tunes, including surah* ballads "Once In 
"Nick Of Time" takes place In real time. a Lifetime.- "Life Keeps Movin' On* and "If
Meaning the entire action of the fUm takes Tins Love Should Ever End." 
place in 90 minutes. Even "Never Knew Love" is successful with

Unfortunately, the audience also has 90 a catchy beat and weUPiended backup 
minutes to sit through this movie. vocals.

it's not that the picture is bad ... well. OK, It The highlight of the disc Is the piano and 
is. But what's the point when you know nothing keyboard work on "Once In a Lifetime" and 
is going to happen until the last ten minutes? "We WtU Meet Again. "
Memo to the filmmakers: how about a decent Rch In soul and ability. Adams Is definitely v 
movie next time and spare the cute theatrics? "Moving On."
— Christopher Nimz — Amy Tovsky

$10,000 - $ 15.000/YR PART TIME
WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 • $8.50 PER HOUR TO  START 
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS, AND 1 YEAR 
f  QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
• FU U  TIME OPPORTUNITIES (JRQNJMMI)UATION

Apply in p m o n  a t  
F « n N A L  COMPANY 
2036 Stout Field W. Or. 
Indimitpolit, IN 46241 
or call 243-0414

■ OPPORTUNITIES U U N JJU O U A T IO N  
• PAID V A C A T ^ ^ ^ ^ V  

NO E X P E R I E N C ^ ^ ^ ^ V
• 3 TO 5

Shifts available:
IN Y ^ ^ ^ B f a r r v n o o n  noon-6 pm
. Dr. 6pnv12om  1 a im -4pm
241 3 pm-9pm 4pm-10pm

SMITE THE SAT, 
LSAT, BMAT, 
RREORMCAT

(Afflcntcch

2 5  H O U R S  P E R  W E E K

Lincoln Technical Institute, a na 
in technical education, is looking

for our admissions representatives.
Honrs would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
pan. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

pan. This position will pay $850 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If yon are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable ...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana46202 
(3 minutes west of IUPUI)

Lincoln Technical Institute
~ \ s
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Classified ads
•$1.40 per 22 character Ime
• Three line mirwnum.
• Discounts f*en tor multiple 

insertions.

Classifieds must be received at • Classifieds must be prepaid
Address payment * to:
The Saganxxv

Advertising office hours
Noon 4 p m

The Segemore business office. • Visa. MC. cosh, checks and Attn: Classified Ads Monday through Friday
Cavanaugh Hall 001H. by noon 
Wednesday prior to the Monday 
of publication

money orders ore accepted 
• Make all checks payable to 

TheSegmrxxe.

425 University BNd 
Room 001G
Indpts . Ind. 46202 5142

Questions
Please direct aH questions 
regarding Classified Ads to: 

Rodger Johnson 
(317) 274*2539

s u t o d h i m H t g f c

E A R N  EX T R A  M O N E Y  
Qualified sperm donors needed. 

Ptease cal FOOAS 
LABORATORIES 679-2806 
between 9-5 Monday-Frtday.

Help W anted

CHRISTMAS CASH Get
MrytlMOf on your 
CftnstmM W*a' IT jfou srs

and h*e •  gr** «t4ud 
«e need to taft! 317/ 
5737870. e« 6

S35.000,nm. income 
potentisi Rssomt Books 
Ton F#e# (1) 800098- 
9778 Ext. R6671 for 
delMtn

/

b t  f t t i  "m rrw m
$1750 WfXXlY Ma.i,rg
our cvcuisrs. For into can 
301306-1207.

em l
The Entertainment Book. It's good for up to 50%  off on dining, travel, shopping, 

theater, sports things to do and places to go - all year long!

Over 1,000 ways to save up to 50% -  ONLY $25
Contact:
IUPUI Bookstorec
Cavanaugh tyall Bookstore 
Union T  ----------

tor dsrtty. grammar. A 
contact Aitt S10 tor 1st 
tima customan 841 
0743.

comas tor pacmes on $1 
Delinquent Tax. Repo'S 
REO's Your area To* 
free 16008969778 Ext. 
H6671 tor current

RESUMO that still SS.
Grapttcs 842 7683.

tor FT caret 
rtptots. In nil 
5949144.

R a i M M  l l a i t a a  AGoing Home?
Needf A Ticket To Anywhere? 
Just Want To Get Away?
t y n U w I M n t f j H M e s

Whether you are a student or a faculty member.
Ross & Babcock can help you get where you want to go.
Well get you there faster and tor less money. With over 
45years ol experience, chances are we've been there 
ThalS the Ren & Babcock Advantage.

317-27*2730
620 Union Drive. Suite 113 

Indianapolis. IN 46202
HUM

cnecfc No pats NS Put 
Igr* smoker ok 253 
1276 DaOfrc

Sprint 1996. Goto Crown 
rtsort condo tor rant. 1 
txvm ftr 4/KT.. Daacn

2740480

O F F
MONTH’S RENT

STUDIO - ONE BEDROOM FROM $340 
CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION

f t ?  • ■ * ■ « ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
CALL PENNSYLVANIA PLACE APARTMENTS

6 3 4 -5 5 5 5

Do you suffer firm
ASTHMA?

If you suffer from asthma with no other mujor health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate in a research 
study of an oral drug for asthma. You must be willing to 

participate in 5 visits.
♦YOU W ILL RECEIVE- 

♦Free study medications, including inhaled 
Ventolin or Proventil 

•Free physical and laboratory evaluations 
♦Compensation for time and cffotl upon 

completion o f study!!!
For more information contact: Frank Wu, M.D.

(3 1 7 ) 87 2-42 13

A  ;

PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK 
AND ALL OTHER MAJORS

Want to work with people?
U p to $ 6 .4 0  an hour?

We have the job for you! Work tn apartments ingroup 
homes helping people who are developmentally disabled 
acquire new skills and become more independent. This is % 
work that gives you experience in your field. We can accom 
modate virtually any schedule. Every other weekend is 
usually required. Locations indude Indianapolis, Carmel, 
NobUsviUe and Whitestown. Applicants should have a 
valid Indiana drivers license and be 18 years old or older.

Please call R£M-lnitanaal (317) 57VOTB Mmtk* WaWefcy or 
i9a.m. to 3 p.m. to oak* an appoints

REM InJana, Inc. 
550Congr»ionajBhd. Suite 116 

Garmrl lnJuna 460)2 
Eqmd Opfununty Emfkrya

$1230 per hour
as an Amerifech Cellular & Paging
Custom er Service Consultant

W e O ffe r  • No Selling
• 15-20 hours weekly 
^Flexible Scheduling 
•ThUaiag provided

We Require: • Associates Degree or two 
r a n  work tiptrkna

• Proven ability to  w ork

- Decision-making (kills

or FAX to:
(317) 879-W M  

No P h o n e  C a l l s  Pl e a s e !

eritech

Yipeeyiyum yum yum yum yum.
5for$5&

/
Al Arty * you can *ti the Ng Uvtc of \km masting in fisc Famous Rtusl Bed 
sandw iches for just $5. iid A h if  njwig ft? . ■ hh

C»Wf>
IUPUI University Place Food Court

; ^ ^ r - r —"irA n y  Regular Breakfast"!! 50* OFF qqc
I A N Y A R B Y S  II |

S A N D W IC H
<T>€JUMON

I 
I
| Wtot TTne Conwn 
.  Not Va*J W Any lOVwOArt 
|UflXflf%Caf)on SZJS'ZL

11 Chotc# of H*m,

I I
| |w »
1 C| U m « « ^

I

I
i
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Focus

Affirmative action at IUPUI: BL»te conceded itul the 2 4 povntt figure » ■  low. 
"We could do much be**.- he u t d  “\b u  cm  be

Equal opportunity for all ?
By M atthaw Siatffc
TV i

Affirmative action often qvirkv healed debate 
among individuals unxemed wuh issue* 
vuch as equality and lairnex*.

Intituled during the N uoa administration as 
a result of protesting black leaden including 
Martin Luther King Jr . affirmative action hat 
once again come under the national spotlight 

Often Named for racial polarization and un
equal importunity. h»<h Nockv and whiles have 
vary ing opinions concerning the matter.

As with all puNx in\titutn<tt in the United 
Stales. IUPUI faces the same affirmative action 
issues

Specifically, how well has IUPUI instituted' 
its affirmative action plan with regards to the

While he admitted there was room for tome im- 
t for IUPUI 

t in the United
State*.

“Wc are still working on it." he confessed, *1x111

raged with i
of exactly what affirmative action U has been k*t 

There is a distinction between nornkicnmination 
and affmmafi ve action that needs to be m *fc” he said. 
'Discrimination for any reason. whether it s based on 
race, gender, income or disability is a clear violation of 
the law Meanwhile, affirmative action isapolicy 
which says, 1 
e». If I find people or c 
the workplace di 
lion plan says 11 
en .’”

While Bay leas confessed that the*r were i

expect to have (of minorities),” he said.
‘The first approach is the goal -setting process of

percentages (of blacks) with what is available," be

But there is moi 
quota system. Has the hiring process ever come to a

ure*track faculty ’
The success of Ill’s ' new publx university” 

has strong foundotiom in many areas, includ
ing those of openness and diversity Affirma
tive action is central to many of these policies.

While a program eiisls to help open the 
doors for all members of society, many fed 
that it has not succeeded enough

How diverse is the faculty? And how is this 
i living up to the law?

Or do they?
In a rrpiet obtained through the school's of

fice of faculty records, statistics for the fall 1994-95 
semester tell the story

O it of the 1.661 faculty w ith tenured and tenure- 
track status, only 40 were African American.

Equaling to 2.4 percent of lUPUl’s total faculty, the 
figures may seem pathetically low

Not so. said Paul Bay less, director of the school’s

Bay less said repeatedly (hat race is rarely a deciding 
ctor in job placement -
T hey  (the schools) usually have a good reason to

’I f  it ever came to two equally qualified persons, 
one black, one while, it’s the (lip of the coin. The 
school could opt for the person that’s a buddy of a pro
fessor in the school... any number of subjective rea
sons could come into play” Bayless said 

He said skin color could never be a deciding factor.

ing it could.
*Wc always say that there is a legal mandate to 

reach these (affirmative action) goals — there's no 
reason not to meet the affirmative action goal.” he ex

in a Sept 8 article from News, Information and Pic
tures. Kathy Y. Wilson indicated a trend towards an in
crease in while teacheri and a decrease in blacks.

classrooms in public schools across the country,” she 
wrote. "By the year 2000, minorities will constitute 
only 5 percent of 4 1 teachers, while minority students 
will compromise 35 percent of all classroom popula-

Wilson cited several reasons for the trend, including
■  low salaries,
■  disciplinary issues.

■  overall frustration.
A study conducted by the American Association of 

Colleges of Teacher Education noted that (he number 
of blacks receiving their bachelor degrees in education 
plummeted 56 percent between 1977 and 1987.

A former president of a small, historically black 
r in

"You need to look M specific dkdpiiavy areas,” he 
said. T h e  pool of available (black) professors is stroo-

the schools bawd on a profile. This profile is basically 
what the percentage of diversity

‘ All of these figures are cdmpikd into a profile, and

T h e  role of affirmative action is to make sure that 
competent people are gening the job," he explained. 
"On this principle, it should be the moral obligation of 
everyone who has recruiting authority.”
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